ELL STUDENTS AND
THE WRITING LAB

EL Learners vs. Native Speakers
How are the mistakes they make
different?

Collocation
Words that go together just because!!
QUIZ
1. She smokes a lot. She is a _________ smoker.
2. He was so sad that he __________ into tears.
3. Are you _________ aware of the implications of your behavior?

4. It’s your birthday. __________ a wish.

Articles, Prepositions and Phrasal
Verbs!!
Articles
1. I saw a bus. The bus was going to (x) school.
2. In the United States, the Mississippi River flows into the Gulf of Mexico. The biggest
lake in (x) Europe is (x) Lake Ladoga in (x) Russia.

Phrasal Verbs
go out, stay in, pick up, burn down, wake up, turn in, blow up, break in,………………..!!
Ex.
The arsonist burned the house down. The arsonist burned down the house.
I picked him up at the airport. I picked up him at the airport.

SYNTAX (word order)
English =>

S+V+O

Not flexible!!!!

I was at the store yesterday.

1. He goes sometimes to the store.
2. She always is late.
3. I have been two times to France.

Present Perfect vs. Past Simple
1. I have been to Mexico. vs. I went to Mexico.
2. I have lived in Minneapolis for 5 years. vs. I lived in Minneapolis for 5 years.
3. I’ve been playing volleyball since I was ten. vs. I have played volleyball since I was ten.
4. I haven’t called him yet. vs. I didn’t call him yet.

Error Correction
Some points to consider…
◦ 1. Why are they making this error? (slip, L1 interference…?)
◦ 2. What kind of error is it? (lexical, syntactical, grammatical?)
◦ 3. Is it repeated throughout the composition or is it one isolated incident?

◦ 4. Does it impede comprehension?

How to Correct
◦ 1. Focus on a maximum of 2-3 problem areas. (or less)
◦ 2. Have them self-correct when possible.
◦ 3. Don’t just edit, take the time to TEACH them why it’s wrong.

w orkins with ELL studerrt s
Thínqs you should know:
o ELL, or English Language Leaming is the new politically correct term for ESL.
e Don't misinterpret difficulty with English as a sign of laziness or stupidity. V/e
should never make judgments about the intelligence of tutees. Also, many ELL
students are often very capable writers, but they have difficultly communicating
those ideas into English.
o ft's okay to use grammatical terms to explain what errors have been made.
Students often know and are able to identify the parts of speech. For example, I
learned a lot about English when I took a Spanish class.
e Although it's often okay to use grammatical terms, make sure that students
understand what you're explaining. Sometimes they will just nod and smile to be
polite. Have students explain to you what they have learned from your instruction
or otherwise demonstrate their understanding to you.
o Identify recurrent effors. If you identify a few erors that commonly occur in
their paper, they can go away from the tutoring session to make corrections and
return later with further questions or to see if they're on the right track.
o Be specific. Don't just say that you're going to work on "the wording" or "the
grammar." Say that you're going to work on the use of adjectives or articles.
. Explain idioms to students when applicable, but help them to avoid using clichés:
http://www. I -lan euage.con/eslidioms/
http :/lhome.t-onl ine. delhome/toni. goell erlidiom wm/
Examples: I have marriage. I get married.
Common Errors
The pony fast won the race.
)Explain that the adjectivefas/ should be in front of the notrn pony. Remember, it's
okay to use grammatical terminology.
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The form of the word is incorrect:
The girl entered the creep house.
àIdentify the word used incorrectly. Direct the student to a dictionary and explain to
him or her how to identify the different forms of words. In this case, differentiate creep,
creepy, creepily, etc.

I bike to school yesterday.
àHelp the student to identify the verb tense used in the rest of his or her paper. (Note:
there is not a consistent verb tense, address that issue as well). Explain different verb
endings for each tense (or conjugations for "irregular" verbs).

If

I went to zoo.
I ate hot dog.
I don't want to go to the work today.
I played with a children.
àExplain that articles tell how much or how many,

and they specify or generalize.

Identify within their own papers where they used articles correctly.

I have two pair of blue shoe.

)Ask

students

if they mean more than just one. Explain the difference.

xThis'tip

sheet" borrows liberally from the wonderful presentation delivered by the great
Anna Warnes (Fall 2004).
References (FYI):
http ://yu.edu/stern/wri tin gcenter/new page I 7. htm
http ://slc.berkele)¡. edu/nns/ 1 2writin 9tutorin g/esltutorin g.htm#role

Working with English Languoge Learners
Ask guestions. Try to keep a conversotion 9oin9. ELL's often speok
better thon they write.

Prioritize. You moy not hove the time to discuss everything you would
like to mention. Focus on o few things ond don't overwhelm the writer.
Simplify, illustrote, ond rePeat.
Reod oloud ond

¡

let the student follow olong.

Build ond utiliz e background knowl edge.

Write down whot you discuss.
I

Hove the

writer speok through whot (s)he

is trying

to write.

Ask the writer to show you different ospects of his/her writíng:
thesis stotement, supporting detoils, ond conclusíon.
Ask guestions like "Whot ore you trying to say here?" or tell the
writer what your interpretotion is ond osk for confirmotion.
When you con, try to use the proper grommoticol nom¿ for concepts.
Mony ELL's know what they are theoreticolly supposed to do, but
str:uggle with reol life opplicotion.

Exploin the diff e?ences between whot the writen meont to soy, cnd
whot (s)he octuolly wrote.
Moke sure the writer understonds whot you ore trying to
communicote. You moy have to explcin the some concept in severol
different woys - think of it os o test of your creotivity ond
vocobulary.
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Speoking louder to on ELL w¡ll not increosehis/her comprøhension.
During conferences, speok without using jorgon ond of o pcce thot is
respectoble without being potronizing. Depending on the student's
level of fluency, you moy need to stick to concrete meonings ond ovoid
the use of expressions/idioms.
I

Be redundont ond repeat whot you soy.

** Whot's

good

for

ELL's is good

for oll students.

CollegeLifet As o quorter begins, students ore busy to choose the right
closses for themselves. Right closses ore which they can get o good
grode from by the end of the guorter. The most concern issu¿ of o
college student is how he con do well on the exominatíons ond receive
o good tronscript.
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Articles
No articles
No indefinite
article with
profession
Definite
article with
days, months,
places,
idioms
Definite
article used
for
qeneralization
No article for
generalization
with singular
noun
Definite
article used
with proper
noun
No definite
article
No indefinite
adicle

Arabic

x

Chinese

Farsi

Japanese

x

x

x

X

x

Korean

Russian

Spanish

Vietnamese

x

x
x

Thai

Book is on table. Sun is hot.

x

X

Sample Transfers in
Enqlish

He is student. She doctor

She is at the home. They will
come in the July.

x

The little children always like
the ice cream. The swimming

x

x

x

X

Bird can flv

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

is qood exercise.

Mv dentist is the Doctor Smith

x

Store on corner is closed

x

He found one book.

